
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ELLIS PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2019 Meeting 
Day 19: Sunday, August 11, 2019 
Post Time: 12:50 P.M. (Central) 

 

2019 Meet Record:  
163-48-27-26 —29% W, 62% ITM

BEST BET : (#1) Ask Bailey (5th race)—5-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT : (#2) Whiskey Echo (9th race)—5-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#5) FANCY FOX: Won an “a other than” in Indiana going away in last—drops in for $30,000 tag today 
(#7) DREAMING DIAMONDS: Turf-to-dirt play is on the money; second vs. open claiming foes 2 back 
(#2) MIDNIGHT KARMA: Beat next-out winner despite switching leads late vs. open $40K types in last 
(#1) MARVELLA: Improved in first start off claim for Hiles Barn—Mena is back for a return engagement  
SELECTIONS: 5-7-2-1 
 

RACE TWO 
(#6) ONE LAST STRIKE: He has been facing better foes of late; was six-wide at the quarter-pole in last 
(#4) FRA MAURO: Amoss wins at a gaudy 28% clip off the claim; may need a race off a 7-month layoff 
(#3) FLUELLEN: Bay continues his class ascent—he has demonstrated marked improvement with Lasix 
(#5) VICTOR LOUNGE (IRE): Solid late kick from off pace in last two in Indiana; steps up ladder today 
SELECTIONS: 6-4-3-5 
 

RACE THREE 
(#4) MR FREEZE: Barn can have one ready off a long layoff, exits graded stakes—speed of the speed 
(#5) BIG DOLLAR BILL: Consistent—placed in 13-of-17 lifetime starts; may need a race off long layoff 
(#3) CASINO STAR: Last eight-furlong win was around one-turn at Churchill—is reunited with Morales 
(#6) MR DARCY: Game Ellis win over a next-out winner at 10-1 in last start; steps up in class in this spot 
SELECTIONS: 4-5-3-6 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#5) GRANDEZZA: Four lengths behind a next-out winner in her first start against winners—stalks pace 
(#6) INTROSPECTION: Got late off a long layoff in last outing but will be much tighter today; 5-1 M.L. 
(#8) C C MY SIS: Won only prior appearance on the main track by open lengths in mud—value on tote 
(#1) FUN FINDER: Drops in class but she’s consistently inconsistent; more interested as price increases 
SELECTIONS: 5-6-8-1 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#1) ASK BAILEY: Broke slow, rolling late in career debut going 5.5F on the weeds; stretch out on point 
(#8) HEY KITTEN: Overcame tough trip, split the field on debut in 2-turn turf race—improvement likely 
(#3) CARA CATERINA: $500,000 filly is a full-sis to G1 winners To Honor and Serve and Angela Renee 
(#6) FULL STRIDE: She’s a half-sister to G1 winner Peace and War; hails from a high-percentage outfit 
SELECTIONS: 6-3-1-9 
 

RACE SIX 
(#3) RAHWAY: Bay has been first-or-second in three-of-four starts on dirt; gets a 7-pound weight break 
(#4) SENSE OF BRAVERY: Exists a G3 stakes at Woodbine, love the Tapeta-to-dirt play; tighter today 
(#1) EVIL WAYS: Like the stretch out to an eight-panel trip; has a license to improve in second off shelf 
(#2) DIAMONDCOAT: Third behind the top choice off two-month hiatus in last start; Geroux stays put 
SELECTIONS: 3-4-1-2 



 

RACE SEVEN 
(#9) BIGMANCAN: Looks like the controlling speed on paper, improving—takes this crew gate-to-wire 
(#2) GOBARRYBARRY: Improved in turf debut in last, speed & fade play; like that the blinkers come off 
(#8) HIERONYMUS: Dam was G2 stakes-placed, he’s a half to the stakes winner Pamina; sharp Ellis tab 
(#7) WIN D’ORO: Gray colt is a half-brother to the stakes winner Late Night Mischief; he cost $650,000 
SELECTIONS: 9-2-8-7 
 

RACE EIGHT—Groupie Doll Stakes Presented By Field and Main Bank 
(#5) MOONLIT GARDEN: Ran off the T.V. screen in $100K stakes in first start for Cox; second off shelf 
(#4) GO GOOGLE YOURSELF: Was in deep water in Churchill G2 last time; is G3 stakes-placed in ‘19 
(#1) DIVINE QUEEN: Tends to struggle in stakes races, but he will get a rail-skimming ride under Borel 
(#6) AUSPICIOUS BABE: Is winless from six starts this year but the blinkers go “on” today—turns back 
SELECTIONS: 5-4-1-6 
 
RACE NINE—Ellis Park Derby Presented By Kruckemeyer and Cohn Jewelry 
(#2) WHISKEY ECHO: Gave way on closer’s track vs. tough crew in G3 Dwyer S.—stakes-placed at ELP  
(#4) GRAY MAGICIAN: Second behind a buzz saw in Mr. Money in G3 Ind. Derby in last; likes place $  
(#7) NIGHT OPS: Failed to menace as the favorite in Iowa last time but like the cutback to 8F trip today 
(#1) SUPER STEED: Hasn’t been seen since February but is capable off the sidelines; “Bo Rail” in boot 
SELECTIONS: 2-4-7-1 
 
RACE TEN 
(#11) IRISH INTUITION: Flying late off long layoff in last turf start; improvement in cards in 2nd off shelf 
(#2) SHUSH: Game on front-end in career debut in 2-tun turf race at Tampa—gets first-time Lasix today 
(#1) HERMAJESTYCOMMANDS: $500K filly makes first start for Casse; full to Gr. 2 victor War Decree 
(#9) TEMPERIT: $1.1 million filly tries the grass for the first time, but her pedigree is main track oriented 
SELECTIONS: 11-2-1-9 
 
PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 6-10/ Ellis Park, Sunday, August 11, 2019 
50-cent play=$36—Post time: 3:10 P.M. (Central) 
Race 6: (#3) Rahway (#4) Sense of Bravery—2 
Race 7: (#2) Gobarrybarry (#7) Win d’Oro (#8) Hieronymus (#9) Bigmancan—4 
Race 8: (#5) Moonlit Garden—1 
Race 9: (#2) Whiskey Echo (#4) Gray Magician (#7) Night Ops—3 
Race 10: (#1) Hermajestycommands (#2) Shush (#11) Irish Intuition—3 
 
 


